The paper aims at reporting the simulation activities planned in order to investigate on lateral accidenl severity and on the possibiliy of reducing the number of accidents by means of on board systems in the case of road crossing or crossroads. The simulations developed in the research are a useful mean Io undersmnd in which direction is more convenient to work; in particular a special study has been done about the crossing of unprotected road users (such as pedestrians). The equipment envisaged for the simulations derived from an analysis ofthe state of the art of technologiesfor object sensing and actuation as well as defrned within many European projecls.
Introduction to technologies for road crossing
In this chapter a brief description of automotive technology today available or in late developing is presented considering the major concems of the already mentioned projects. The project LACOS [16] , [I51 allowed to develop several demonstrator vehicles equipped basically by warning strategy aiming to help the driver in the following two tasks:
Lane Keeping (a system warns the driver when tbe vehicle is running out from the present lane marks); Lane Change Support (a system warns the driver when he is going to overtake with a car coming from the rear or lateral side).
Technologies in LACOS were computer vision for low range sensors (blind spot areas and lane mark detection) and radar for longer range system. Main objective of CHAMELEON [IO] project, is to support, to guide and to validate the development (including integration and adaptation concept) of a pre-crash sensorial system necessary for near impending crash detection in all scenarios (city, urban, rural and motorway). The aim of the project is to minimise the accident consequences investigating the optimal sensorial system for both reversible and irreversible approach to be considered respectively intermediary and final steps of the system development, where: Reversible means that the action of the safety system is a reversible action and does not produce any damage to the system itself (for example the pre-tensioning of safety belts);
Irreversible means that the safety system after its activation has to be substituted (a classic example is Air Bag). Technologies which are developed in CHAMELEON are Radar technologies (24 GHz and 63 GHz), Laser (scanning laser and fixed laser), Computer vision. The signals of tbose different sensors are complementary or overlapped, for that reason a sensor fusion procedure will be developed in order to increase the overall level of the performance of the sensorial system. PROTECTOR [I 11 proposes the definitionspecification, development-adaptation and validation of a system capable of detecting in urban environment unprotected road users (pedestrians, children, elderly as well as cyclists and motorcyclists) which are very oflen subjected to accidents and more often excluded from the detected object classification due to the poor performance of the available sensors and processing techniques for an urban scenario. Technologies envisaged for the PROTECTOR purposes are Radar technologies, Laser technologies, Computer vision technologies, Communication (active and passive links). From this analysis emerges a wide set of technologies available for crossroads protection, both considering the visible part of the crossroad and the not visible one. Furthermore, recent development of application with digital road makes possible the use of this technology especially for the monitoring of the non visible pan of crossroad.
2 The environment of application 2. 1 The crossroad Accident statistics show that every year a high number of collisions occurred at crossroads and intersections, a bit more than one third of the total number of collisions if we consider urban and extraurban accidents added , even not reported, to a huge number of pedestrians knocked out there. Before simulation we have first defined a standard accident configuration for crossroads (figures I and 2). In figure 1 the reference system used in the simulations is s h o w and in the left side the parameters used in the simulation are described. The size of the crossroad can be fixed according to the number of lanes chosen for the experiment. However the possibility to increase the traffic safety at the intersection is strongly related to the possibility to detect objects (moving or not) which can interact in a road crossing phase. In figure 2 the areas of interaction between vehicles when approaching the crossroad are shown. These areas can be divided into two sub-areas, coloured in the figure, and they can be classified as "visible area" or detection area I and "non visible area" or detection area 2. Within detection area 1 (the visible one) there are also the conflict areas (shown with a darker zone) where the collision between vehicles can occur. During simulation we consider that a collision occurs when two intersecting vehicles occupies contemporary the conflict area. At this moment the greatest efforts have been devoted by car manufacturers to equip cars with an autonomous system capable of working especially in longitudinal direction, and in general without considering the vehicle coming from orthogonal direction. The study aims to investigate the effect of longitudinal systems and of system which consider also the "non visible" part of the cross roads. Two formulas allow us to calculate whether or not a collision can be predicted
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where the subscript refers to vehicle A or B; X, L and W are parameters described in figure l a and V is speed. Both formulas consider the speed of vehicles stationary. This means the prediction is the more accurate the more close are the two vehicles; the coefficient of 0.9 increases the correctness of prediction. The control stratem follows the following three rules:
If both ineqkties are satisfied, then a collision is not predictable, hence the car are free to continue without limitation of its own dynamic, If a collision is predictable, but vehicles are not interacting in the visible part of the crossroads, the equipped car becomes to brake with a quite soft deceleration (0.5 ds2) in order to achieve a speed which would allow, in the worst conditions, a crash with fatal consequences (for the experimentation we set this speed to 50 M), If a collision can he predicted and the car is visible, the car starts braking with the highest brake camhilitv. The system 'does not take into consideration the possible right of way in the road crossing and the equipped car is sure ahout the movement of the target car only when it is in the own trajectory.
3 Simulation concepts 3.1 Vehicle dynamic simulation A simulator to study the effect o f CAS system was already developed [I31 in order to study the evolution of a perturbation within a platoon when an unsafe manoeuwe occurs. The paper includes a short description of simulator features, in particular of those aspects, which allowed simulating some accident types in a crossroad. Roads are often characterised by the formation of clusters of vehicles interacting between themselves, called platoons, whose safety conditions are depending much on driver (or system) capabilities to react to vehicular flow perturbation. Therefore knowledge of dynamic inside platoons is of great importance to understand which improvements in vehicular safety can be achieved. Unsafe manoeuvres are studied by the simulation of a crossroad.tbrough which a platoon of vehicles is running. When the platoon leader achieves a distance to the crossing road (scenario distance in figure Ib), a car running in the crossing road engages the crossroad at constant speed without giving the right of way to the platoon leader.
An algorithm based on the two above described strategies allows the system (the activation is automatic but the simulator can allow waming system also) to choice the best sti-ategy between the following possibilities:
disengagement of crossroad at constant speed, sofibrake, hardbrake. The other vehicles of the platoon must adapt their behaviour to the new situation in two ways: the fust one is to brake after a reaction time by using the maximum braking capability allowed by vehicle mechanics, the second is to follow the leader if it does not brake. In the case of accident, a follower brakes by using its maximum braking capability. A calculation of secondary effects of these manoeuvres is also worked out. The simulator allows us, through a statistical approach, to calculate the probability of collision of vehicles in platoons. A different probability can be calculated whether we consider or less the possibility to disengagement the crossroad at constant speed. A Monte Carlo procedure is applied to guarantee that the numerous combinations of vehicle features were actually used..For the same platoon, one simulation is repeated a number of times to reach a sufficient statistical significance. The overall vehicle set is divided into vehicle classes and when necessary, in engine size classes and "cars" class (ANFIA, 2000). As regards the efficiency of braking system, since generally it does not depend on the class of vehicle, it is assumed it can vary uniformly between the range 0.8 and 1 of its nominal value.
The module of vehicular dynamic
If we consider a flat road without additional hooked up weight, the predominant contribution to braking forces is due to the brake system limited by friction between tires and asphalt. Besides fiction many other 385 parameters affect and limit the braking force of a vehicle, they depend on mechanical status of brake system, tire condition, anti-lock system availability, ability of driver to brake, and so on. An additional parameter "k" is inserted in the calculation of maximum brake force in order to introduce some perturbation in braking manoeuwes. This parameter is constant, related to the "quality" of driver and to the state of conventional mechanical equipment; it generally ranges from 0.85 to 1. A module simulates for each vehicle the dynamics of motion @raking on a straight or curved stretch) [I51 according to the following system of two differential equations:
in which x2(t) indicates the position of the vehicle, xl(t) its speed and a(t) its acceleration function of the coefficient of adherence, p = p (xl), which is assumed function of speed. What's more, a generic relationship between adherence and non-constant velocity of a hyperbolic type is hypothesised
which, in the case of a dry surface, becomes a straight line and on a wet surface a hyperbole [3] . The value of the coefficient of adherence is recalculated at every step of integration b. which is set to 0.1 second. It must be remembered that higher resolutions are not necessary when speed is already low, due to its reduction by the braking manoeuvre.
3
Reaction times and system delay The reaction time of drivers for not equipped vehicles was the subject of a particular survey [I] In equipped vehicles the control strategy is assumed to work in the range 0.150 + 0.250 seconds the requested braking as explained above in the paper. This time consider also the time spent to activate the brake.
Simulation scenarios
By varying the conditions of road, of equipped vehicle rate, of the composition of vehicle park, of initial conditions, we are able to define different scenarios. Platoon conditions are generated by an automatic procedure which "produces" the vehicles which are passing on the cross roads with distances singled out randomly according to a suitable "spacing" distribution derived from the real ones. Scenarios take into account the following main aspects:
The different braking levels of vehicles, The different traffic flow and the different "spacing law", The different percentage of equipment, The different speed of the target car (the vehicle B in tbe figure l a and Ib); by selecting an appropriate speed and dimension, the target B can be used to simulate a person. The different braking level concerns the capability and habit of drivers seldom accustomed to face a vehicle which is not giving the right of way. A coefficient is applied to the maximum performance of leading vehicle to take into account this aspect. For each scenario the percentage of equipment is varied with a distribution amongst classes following the principle that the luxury car will probably be the first to be equipped with new devices. The total equipment rate is set to lo%, 25% and 50% in order to study the evolution of market introduction and to ensure a good sensitivity analysis. The simulations investigates the number of accidents produced by the simulator for different scenarios as described earlier. Special scenarios have been designed in order to simulate also pedestrian circulation. To achieve a good stability of the results, the number of iterations for each scenario has been set to 10.000. This value, singled out empirically, guarantees an estimated error less than 3 per thousand and it is not too much time consuming. 4 
Simulation runs

Collisions between vehicles
Simulations are conducted by using equipped cars with lateral support sbategy; the behaviour of a late intervention strategy has been already studied in previous studies as quoted in the reference list [13] figure  2 results for some scenarios are drawn. Clearly, the lower the speed of vehicle B (and therefore the higher the time spent inside the conflict area of the crossroad) the higher the number of accidents. This result may appear paradoxical but it doesn't take into account the severity of accidents: it reflects only the condition that collisions may occur inside the conflict area which is a limited area, therefore the higher the speed the shorter the presence of a vehicle. For this reason, results obtained with a different speed of vehicles should not be compared and only the effect of equipment for the same scenario must be considered. The efficacy of the system depends strongly on the speed of vehicle B, and it ranges from few percentage points for higher speed up to 30% in the case of 50% of equipped vehicles ( figure 3 ). The reduction of speed A increases the efficacy of the system only when the speed of vehicle B is low. The main reason of this behaviour is the fact that equipped vehicles are not capable of foreseeing whether vehicle B stops or not. Better results could be achieved when also vehicle B is equipped. In this case the interference between vehicles could be avoided at all; nevertheless this implies to have the totality of vehicles equipped. However, the control strategy selected allows a reduction of accident severity by the reduction of speed and the potential kinetic energy of impact. whether or not the effect of the system is linear with the percentage of equipment; in other words if the system is capable of working independently of the behaviour of other vehicles. The second aspect concems the efficacy of the system. The system is very effective when the speed of vehicle B is low: io this case the collision speed of equipped vehicles can be lower of about a half than that of non equipped vehicles.
4.13
Lateral distance: A sensitivity analysis on the lateral distance (parameter Dr in figure 2) is also done. The aim is to understand how the width of lateral distance could affect the efficacy of the lateral control system. It seems evident that a wide distance does not affect too much the performance of the system. In many cases differences are not present at all. This result seems to he very important and it is a valuable contribution in the design of the sensorial system of future. The lateral range of the sensor can be limited to the space needed to understand if the approaching car is giving or not the right of way. This range is in general very close to the visible field.
Collisions involving pedestrians
The analysis of collisions between intersecting vehicles suggests testing the system also when vehicle B is substituted by a pedestrian. The scenario differs slightly from the others used before. Instead of a crossing vehicles there is a pedestrian walking on the roadside (a sidewalk or a shoulder) who suddenly starts to cross the road. The speed of pedestrians is ranging from 0.5 and 5 m/s and it is assigned by considering the distribution of age (likely young subjects are faster than old ones) of Italian citizens and their composition (ISTAT, the Italian Institute of Statistics, public web site) [7] . Driver can't understand the intention of a pedestrian and he reacts only when the pedeshian is leaving the roadside. It is a very dangerous situation, hut it quite often occurs in urban roads. The on-board equipment is not able to recognise the intention of pedestrians and the control strategy calculates the possibility of an impact assuming the pedestrian is maintaining stationaty speed and direction (in these simulations it is assume perpendicular to the vehicle trajectory). The simulation procedure is led in a similar way of previous experiments (chapter 4.1) and is camed out by considering two levels of traffic flow (800 and 1600 vh) and two different speeds (about 50 and 70 kmh) for vehicles A; each scenario has been simulated 10000 times.
Number of collisions:
The results show that the absolute number of collisions is much higher in the case of a higher traffic flow, being higher the number of vehicles involved in the simulation and higher the probability for a pedestrian to interfere with a vehicle. The relationship between speed, and the absolute number of accidents is instead less obvious. During the simulation the pedestrian crosses the road definitely without seeing whether or not a car is coming (carelessness is the main accident cause for 20% of accidents). This means that the probability of accident is proportional to the time spent by the vehicle and by the pedestrian in the "conflict area" described in figure 2 . The lesser the time spent in this area the lower the probability of one collision. The analysis of collision number for different equipment rates shows (tahle 2) a clear reduction of accidents when the initial simulation speed of a vehicle is 70 kmh. This reduction (table 3) is about 13% for 25% of equipped vehicles and more than 20% when the number of equipped vehicles is 50% (when simulation assumes a flow of 1600 vehih). The system does not guarantee the same results in the case of an initial speed of 50 kmh. All the simulation scenarios with an initial speed of 50 kmih does not report a clear reduction of collisions for any equipment rate. The understanding of these facts is not evident. In fact, the simulation results do not clear completely the question, even if one considers too low the number of iterations used in the simulation. The speed of pedestrians ranges from 0.5 to 5m/s and it means that some pedestrians have a speed ten times higher than others: this suggests to use a reduced speed range for pedestrians. Nevertheless the figures indicate a substantial inefficacy of the system for an initial speed close to 50 km/h. It is clear instead that the reduction of speed to 5 0 k " when the onhoard devices "see" an obstacle is a big advantages in order to avoid collision with pedestrians. However this also seems to suggest that equipped vehicles under certain conditions perform not clearly better than a human driver does and that the number of "unavoidable" collisions is large. Conclusions The simulation has allowed us to study one of the most important problem dealing with traffic safety represented by collisions at crossroads between vehicles and between vehicles and pedestrians and bow to mitigate it by the use of advanced electronic system. Simulations carried out highlight a substantial efficacy of the system in order to avoid, or at least to mitigate, the collision between vehicles. This is particularly m e in the case of low-speed of a crossing vehicle. Nevertheless this efficacy is lower if compared with the efficacy of longitudinal systems as experimented in previous simulation work. While the control strategy adopted often does not give comparable results to avoid pedestrian collisions. The study demonstrated also that the knowledge of the lateral position of the target may be useless and sometimes dangerous if the dynamic of vehicle B or pedestrian cannot be forecast. In this sense a co-ordination between vehicles could be more effective to improve safety at crossroads. At the moment, the development of a suitable control stratem appears more crucial in order to allow the electronic devices today available, even if at prototype level, to operate in an efficient way. For future improvement of the system, the simulation study suggests to investigate both in the improvement of the sensors but in particular in the development of sensors and strategy which can avoid to vehicles to be in the same time in the conflict area. This means to develop sensors and strategy which can avoid the driving error related to road regulations (missed priority, missed stop, speeding, missed pedestrian crossroad) introducing a communication link with infrashuctures which has to be made firstly "intelligent" and after "cooperative".
scenarios
